Realm Dashboards Advantages:
•

Overview Dashboard summarizes
your church demographics and
other information including your
congregation by age, who’s not
engaged in groups, new visitors,
and more.

•

Giving Dashboard offers insight
into your church’s giving via cash,
checks, and online donations.
They also include total or average
gifts by age, year-over-year
comparisons, and more.

•

Pledge Dashboard allows you to
better understand pledge campaign
progress, view pledge vs. nonpledge gifts comparisons, pledge
fulfillment graphs, and more.

•

Attendance Dashboard provides
detailed views of your church’s
year-over-year attendance, group
attendance based on small groups
or entire ministry areas, first-time
attendees, and more.

•

Involvement Dashboard provides
an in-depth look at the overall
activity of your congregation
including how often individuals
are attending, giving, and more.

Dashboards
Access ministry insights when you need them most
Realm Dashboards are built to help your pastors, leaders,
and staff have a pulse on your ministry. From giving statistics
to demographics about your congregation and more, Realm
Dashboards are out-of-the-box, allowing you to get a pulse on
your ministry in real time and even take action.

Problem to Solve:

Realm Dashboards Solution:

Churches spend time running
reports and don’t have access to
real-time church metrics.

Printed reports or other
predefined tools are only as good
as the last time they were run.
Using Realm Dashboards, church
leaders will always have the most
up-to-date information so they
can make the best decisions for
their ministry.

Churches need tools that allow
them to take immediate action
on information.

Church leaders need the
flexibility to customize metrics
and analytics on the fly.

Pre-built reports certainly
have their place. However,
leaders can’t take needed action
from printed reports. Realm
Dashboards allow church staff to
follow through on the information
they find, such as communicating
with individuals, adding them to
discipleship tracks or a group,
printing labels, and more.
Unlike other tools which are
stagnant or aren’t flexible enough
for the needs of church leaders,
Realm Dashboards are fully
customizable. They allow you
to choose different date ranges,
include or exclude different
demographics, and more. Best of
all, changes show immediately
and can be changed on the fly.

Key Features:
•

Each Dashboard has its unique
filters and customizations

•

Take action on any Dashboard
dataset such as send emails, add
to groups, and more

•

Dashboards present data in
real-time so you always have
up-to-date information

•

Dashboard information is
instantaneous; they’re out-of-thebox ready for your church

Transform your ministry insights with Realm Dashboards.
Learn more about Realm Dashboards at
acstechnologies.com/realm/tools/dashboards/.
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